
 

LA PARMIGIANA IN BOCCA 
Parmisan aubergene glazed with tomato and partisan 24 months  
(1,5,7,8 )

18

UOVO IN ZUCCA! 
Soft Fried Egg “Az. agr. biologica Boriassi” baked organic pumpkin and porcini mushrooms from  
Apuane 
(1,3,5,8 )

18

POLPO CROCCANTE   
Crunchy octopus served with potatoes and wasabi mayonnaise  
1,3,12,14

25

IL NOSTRO CAPPON MAGRO  
Clams, prawns and white fish, steamed potatoes and vegetables served with green sauce, 
bread with anchovy and hard boiled egg 
(1,2,3,4,7,14)

26

CRUDO DI MARE 
Selection of raw fish and shellfish from our sea 
(2,3,4,6)

40

OYSTERS   
(14)

5 CAD

“QUI SI MAGNIFICA L’ACCIUGA” 
Anchovies in 3 ways: stuffed with ricotta, anchovy bread and mozzarella, marinated with lemon 
( 1,3,4,7,8,12)

22

FOIE GRAS E LAMPONI 
Escalope of foie gras sponge cake served with raspberries and Terrizzo wine reduction   
(1,7,12 ) 

28

Antipasti

Primi 

IL PANE, LA FOCACCIA, LE PASTE ED I RIPIENI SONO DI NOSTRA PRODUZIONE  

DAL PIEMONTE ALLA LIGURIA 
Plin : handmade ravioli of fresh pasta with Ligurian pesto  
(1,3,8)

18

RISOTTO: CICALE IN ROSA  
Mantis shrimps risotto, marinated beetroot with bergamot creamed with red cow 
parmesan. ( mini 2 people) 
( 2 )

23

SPAGHETTI E BOTTARGA DI FAVIGNANA  
Spaghetti “pastificio Gentile”, tuna bottarga from Favignana and lemon zest  
( 1,4,7,)

24

BOTTONI CARBONARI  
Fresh pasta stuffed with carbonara filling on red prawns carpaccio and Parma ham powder  
(1,2,3,7)

25

I PACCHERI NERI COME LE SEPPIE 
Paccheri, cuttlefish link roux, squids and Favignana red tuna bottarga powder 
(1,4,7,14)

23

https://context.reverso.net/traduzione/inglese-italiano/the+mantis


In line with the philosophy of our family, Chef Paolo Sanvitale chooses local and genuine raw materials, 
those that our territory provides this season, highlighting quality and taste in respect of tradition. 

Our dishes are a combination of research, tradition, love for taste and for the pleasure of your senses. 
We deal with high quality raw materials. 

We transform them trying to keep the freshness and characteristics of the product intact. 
This philosophy has been transmitted to us since 1961, the opening date, by our family. 

The fish is subjected to a temperature abatement treatment in accordance with the EC regulation. 
While most of the vegetables we use come from 

our organic farm 
"Sandri" in Fosdinovo. 

Allergens  :  
1. Cereali e derivati  
2. Crostacei  
3. Uova  
4. Pesce 
5. Arachidi  
6. Soia 
7. Latte 
8. Frutta a guscio  
9. Sedano  
10. Senape  
11. Sesamo  
12. Anidride solforosa e solfiti  
13. Lupini 
14. Molluschi  

Secondi piatti
CALAMARI E RATATUILLE  
Squids stuffed withvegetable ratatouille on zucchini and tomato cream  
(1,14)

27

LE SEPPIE DI PUNTA BIANCA  
Roasted cuttlefish , buttered potato cream and bbq sauce  
(1,6,7,14 )

27

TONNO PANCETTATO  
Tuna fillet wrapped in bacon, delicate mustard served witch carrots and zucchino brunoise  
(3,4,10 )

27

PESCATRICE ZUCCHINE E MENTA SELVATICA  
Angler fish and sweet and sour courgettes and wild mint  
(4,12)

27

IL FRITTO AL MARE 
Mix of fried seafood served with lemon mayonnaise  
(1,2,3,5,14)

26

GUANCIA BRASATA 
Beef cheek braised in red wine served with roasted fennel 
(12)

25

FILETTO DI MANZO E PORCINI 
Steck fillet beef and sautéed porcini mushrooms from Apuane  
(7 )

30

1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14 ALLERGENI



PLEASE COMMUNICATE ANY ALLERGIES OR INTOLERANCES WHEN ORDERING
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